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From the Sherwood Forest Association
Board of Directors . . .
. . . to every Sherwood Forest family or resident who made our
patrol a priority in 2012. In this challenging economic
environment, your commitment to keeping our community vibrant
and safe is a source of pride and reminds all of us why we have
chosen to live here. We appreciate your membership.
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Sherwood Forest
Patrol Members

May 2012 - May 2013

Rob Abbott
Edward Addison
N. Randall Albright
Sandra Ash
Liz and Charles Augustus
Rowena Ayala
Peter and April Baker
Leonard and Ladonna Barnes
Phillip and Geraldine Barrons
Shari Bass
Martin and Marcia Baum
Wendy Baxter
Jesse and Brenda Bell
Eugene and Mary Ellen Benson
Stephen Black
Nicola Blackman
Verladia and Eric Blount
Marija Bognar
Chioke Borgelt-Mose
Luther and Sli Bradley
Harvey and Liz Brookins
Andre and Lisa Brooks
Janet and Richard Brooks
Gayle and Harry Brown
Sherri and Gary Brown
Sylvia Brown
Robert and Carrie Bryant
Betty and Otis Burdette
George Butler
Kate and John Calhoun, Jr.
Garry Campbell
Geraldine Carroll
Elloween Carson
Richard Carson
Ron and Loni Carson
Susan Church
Frank and Miriam Clark
Daniel Clarkson

Sheila Cockrel
John Corvino
Harry Craig
Paul and Daphne Means Curtis
George and Rose Cutler
Carolyn and Larry Davis
John and Lizzie Davis
Edwin and Anne DeWindt
Herbert Dipple, Jr.
James and Ernestine Doby
Joseph and Agnes Dunbar
Prentis and Betty Edwards
Collins and Constance Elliott
Jerry and Stephanie Esters
Harold and Virginia Farrow
Dexter Fields
Joe and Sandra Foote
Tequila and Barry Foster
Tiffany Franklin
Yvonne Friday
Jendayi and Tim Gardner
Karen Gatrell
Gerald and Erma Gibbs
Robert Gochicoa
Rochell and Robert Gold
Karen Granger
Beverly and Clyde Gray
Paul and Kim Woo Gray
LaVarre Greene
Joan and Walter Griffin
Perry Griffith
Greg Grobis
Michelle and Nathaniel Hampton
Kalli and Roderick Hardamon
Lana and Carl Hardin
Alexandra and Jesse Hawkins
Alyce Hayden
Wesley and Chaundra Haynes
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Gertrude and Derek Hayworth
Matthew and Arpna Hessler
Cedar Hill
Kwesi Hill
Herbert Hill, Jr.
Otis and Christina Holt
Pamela Hoskins
Kathie House
Jurlene Hurst
Christine and Vance Jackson
Cleophas and Hillary Jackson
Lawrence and Joye Jackson
Gwendolyn Jackson
James and Shirley Jackson
Judith Jackson
Ella and David Jackson, Jr.
Mary Jackson-Hammond
Angela James-Johnson
Deborah Jenkins
Cynthia Johnson
Mary Jones
Wiley and Elizabeth Jones
Chui and Teusi Karega
Margaret Keenan
Richard Kelly
Sandra Kent
Peter and Barbara Krenitsky
Allison Kriger
Molly Lane
Pamela Latimore
Valerie and Nathaniel Leigh
Joseph Levin
Celeste and Allen Lewis
Carroll and Rose Mary Little
Jane Little
Rosalind and Marvin Lynch
Josh and DeAnn Mack
Richard Mack
Aaron and Marilyn Maddox
Isadore and Hennie Major
Paula and Roger Marable
Walter and Francine Marsh
Cleo Maxie
Catherine Mayberry
Diana McBroom
Margie and Lezley McCall
Woodrow and Jacqueline McCarty
Susanne McMillan
Joaane and Arthur Merriweather
Maria Milletti
Tanya and Lee Moore

Geretha and James Mosby, Jr.
Paul and Barbara Moten
Shirley and William Naples, Jr.
Obie and Peggy Newman
Janice and Marko Novachoff
Robert and Avera Orr
Gail and Maurice Parrish
Edward and Ramona Pearson
James and Linda Perkins
Steven and Cheryl Perkins
Sarah Peslar
Paul and Mary Piper
Sallie Polk
Beverly Porter
Charlie and Lois Primas
Bakkah Rasheed
Pamela Reaves
Jonathon and Annie Redditt
Cynthia Redwine
WIlliam Revely
Gloria Reynolds
Sharon Rhodes
Geraldan and Bobbie Riley
Ronald and Ivanetta Rivers
John and Trunetta Roach
Helen and John Roberts
Natalie and Lee Robinson
William Robinson, Jr.
J. Gordon and Gail Rodwan
Laura Rodwan
Michael Rousseau
Tammy and Darrell Saulsby
Harriet and Arnett Scott
Paulette and Gary Sellers
Veda and Kenneth Sharp
Patricia and Jon Shay. Jr.
Delores Shepard
Anthony and Barbara Shipley
Carrie and Louis Simmons
Sandra Sims
Charles and Beverly Smith
Mark and Patricia Smith
Gary Sosnick
Barbara Stallworth
Leon and Rosemarie Stein
David Stephenson
Byron and Ebony Sykes
Kim and William Tandy
Martin and Johnnie Tansil
Julinda and Ivan Tarver
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Maurice Telesford
Gregory and Deborah Terrell
Susan Thompson
Sylvia and Ernest Thompson
John and Frieda Thorne
Joyce and Charles Tucker, Jr.
David Vanstone
Carl Vaughn
Ethan Vinson
Mikki Waller
Jon J. Waples

Perry and Patricia Watson
Trish Webster
Penelope West
Karen White
Natalie Whittaker
Alfreda and Vernon Wilder
Roy Levy and Patricia Williams
Scott Wilson
Roosevelt and Irma Wise
Kebina Young
Suncha Young

Sherwood Forest Borrows a Page from Bygone Days
Association Board Revives Holiday Traditions
With memories of crisp, cool evenings and holiday cheer, the Board of
Directors of the Sherwood Forest Association voted to renew an old and, for
some, forgotten tradition of placing luminaries along the sidewalks and
pathways of homes. The display of luminaries will take place on December
23. Board members fondly recalled the sense of expectation that permeated
our community, in the past, as materials were delivered to each home and
neighbors placed the simple but impressive displays in front of their homes.
Many spoke of the awe-inspiring beauty of an entire neighborhood aglow
for one spectacular night. Newer board members were captivated by the
promise of a unique opportunity to showcase our neighborhood as residents
celebrate the holidays in their own way.
According to information found online, the tradition of placing sand-filled
paper bags along roadsides began in sixteenth century Spain as a means to assist people in finding their way to
midnight mass during the festival of Las Posadas. The custom spread to Mexico and the United States. Today
luminaries are used by many to mark celebrations of every variety including
www.sherwoodforestdetroit.org
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holidays (both religious and secular), birthdays and
weddings. In New Mexico, luminaries are referred to as
farolitas which translates as “little lanterns.”.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAKING
LUMINARIES
Supplies: Paper Bag, sand (or pea

arrangements can be made to place luminaries
in front of your home. Residents are invited to tour
the neighborhood to view the luminaries which are
expected to burn for 4 - 5 hours.

Holiday Meet and Greet
After placing luminaries in front of our homes, families
are invited to join their neighbors at Kim Tandy’s
home, 19405 Renfrew, from 5:30 pm - 6:30 pm.
Kim will make sure that hot chocolate and warm cider

gravel), small candle.
1.

Take a brown paper (or white) bag
and fold down the top
approximately three inches to give
the bag stability. You can find bags
online or in retail stores. Some have
fancy designs. You can find them
with Christmas designs also.

2.

Pour about four inches (2 to 2 ½
cups) of sand into each bag.

3.

Place the candle in the center of the
sand, making sure it is firmly placed
and standing straight.

4. Place the bags about four feet

are available to guests as they leave her home to tour the
neighborhood and enjoy the luminaries. Please watch
your inboxes for additional details.

Holiday Decorating Contest
Neighborhood Association will search for
the most attractively decorated block

apart on your walkway and along
the sidewalk in front of your home
for the best effect.

Materials for making the luminaries will be delivered to
each home in Sherwood Forest no later than Friday,
December 21. Please make sure your luminaries
are in place and ready for lighting by 5:30 pm on
December 23. If you won’t be home on that
date, please let your block captain know so that

It’s time to scour your basement for lights and to deck
your homes with cedar and ribbon. Our panel of judges
will select the most well-decorated block on Saturday
December 22. We’ll select the winner based on
holiday theme, innovation, visibility and
originality. So plan your designs and let the
competition begin! An email notification along with
signs at each end of the winning block will announce the
winners.
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Some Residents Still Have
Questions About City of Detroit
Recycling Procedures
Many are unclear about what can be
recycled and which days in the month
bins can be placed at curbs

Those blue recycle bins that now sit at neighborhood
curbs are, apparently, a source of confusion for some
Sherwood Forest residents. Many are placing their
containers out every week. Last Saturday on December
1, there were scores of recycle containers placed at
curbs all over Sherwood Forest. We are unclear on why
this happened. However, in the interest of compliance,
residents should know that collection of recyclable
materials occurs according to the following schedule:
Please consult the sticker on your container for
items appropriate for recycling. The sticker also
identifies material you may not place in your bin. In
general, the following categories of materials can be
deposited in your recycle bin for pickup:
• Paper and cardboard of all kinds
• Plastic Containers
• Glass
• Metal
Items you may not place in your bin include these:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

First and third
Thursdays
of each month

MAIN LOCATION
1313 Holden
Detroit, MI 48202
313-871-4000
Monday and Wednesday, 10 am - 6 pm
Saturday, 9 am - 3 pm
EASTERN MARKET
First Saturday 10 am-2 pm
Corner of Wilkins & Russell
INDIAN VILLAGE
Second Saturday 9 am-1 pm
Waldorf School parking lot /
Charlevoix & Burns

Styrofoam
Plastic bags
Liquids
Yard waste
Garbage
Electronics
Yard waste

ROSEDALE PARK
Third Saturday 10 am-2 pm
Christ the King Church

Although some materials may not be recycled as
part of the curbside program, they can be taken to
one of six city locations:

www.sherwoodforestdetroit.org
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Fourth Saturday 10 am-2 pm
Jefferson & Chalmers
CLARK PARK
Fourth Saturday 8 am-12 pm
Se Habla Español
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Detroit Fire Department
Collecting Christmas Toys
Through Toys For Tots Program
There are few things sadder than a child without any
toys for Christmas. The Detroit Fire Department and
U.S. Marine Corps Reserve are doing what they can to
ensure children have new toys at Christmas through the
Toys for Tots program.

The sessions are on Wednesday and Friday from 6 p.m.
to 6:50 p.m. for children 4-9 years of age. The sessions
are on Wednesday and Friday from 7 p.m. to 7:50 p.m.
for children 10-15 years of age. The cost is $40 for the
four-week session and $75 for the eight-week session.
For more information, please call (313) 628-0990, or
224-1129.

The Detroit Fire Department will have Toys for Tots gift
receptacles at each Engine House through December for
residents who would like to generously drop off a shiny
new gift and share the joy of Christmas with children in
need.

Recreation Department Offers
Beginning Figure Skating Classes
For Children
If your children have admired the beauty and grace of
figure skaters, but never imagined themselves on the ice,
their opportunity to learn is here.
The Detroit
Recreation Department is offering two Learn to Figure
Skate sessions. One four-week session begins November
28 and a second eight-week session begins January 9.

“Although in skating
you compete with other
people, anyone who
achieves a certain
level of success
is first and foremost
competing against
themselves. And for me
the idea that I could
always do better, learn
more, learn faster is
something that came from
skating. But I carried that
with me for the rest of my
life.”

www.sherwoodforestdetroit.org
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Residents urged to take stepsDecember
to
Prevent Diabetes
Diabetes is a serious, even fatal, condition that affects
millions of people in the United States and hundreds of
thousands of residents in Detroit. The City of Detroit
Department of Health and Wellness Promotion is
observing National Diabetes Month in November to
raise awareness of diabetes and help residents take steps
to prevent the disease.
You are at higher risk for type 2 diabetes if you are:
•

Obese

•

Have a parent, brother or sister with type 2
diabetes

•

Age 45 or older

•

Developed diabetes while pregnant
(gestational diabetes)

•

Are not physically active

•

Belong to certain racial or ethnic groups.
African Americans, Hispanic/Latino,
American Indians, and some Asian Americans
and Pacific Islanders are at particularly high
risk for type 2 diabetes.

The good news is that there are steps that you can take
to prevent or delay type 2 diabetes. You can do it by
losing 5 to 7 percent of your body weight if you are
overweight and being physically active. Also get at least
150 minutes a week of moderate-intensity physical
activity, such as brisk walking, dancing or gardening,
and eat a variety of foods that are low in fat, and reduce
the number of calories you eat per day.
For additional information please go to:
www.cdc.gov/diabetes.

Belle Isle Conservatory
to Feature Poinsettias
and Light Displays For Christmas
The Anna Scripps Whitcomb Conservatory, also known
as the Belle Isle Conservatory, will be decorated for
Christmas with beautiful poinsettias and light displays.
The display will begin Nov. 28, with full decorations up
by Dec. 5.

In addition, the Belle Isle Conservancy, along with
General Services and Recreation departments, are
hosting a Stroll through the Conservatory on Friday,
December 14, from 5 p.m. - 8 p.m. Normal hours for
the Belle Isle Conservatory are from Wednesday Sunday, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Detroit Public Works Department
to Collect Yard Waste Through
Early December
The Detroit Department of Public Works will continue
to collect yard waste placed in biodegradable paper
bags or personal containers through early December
(weather permitting).
However, due to the high volume of bags of yard waste,
DPW crews may not collect yard waste on the specified
day or week that bags are placed at curbside. Residents
should leave their bags at the curb until collected
and will not be ticketed.
Residents are reminded that yard waste placed in plastic
bags will not be collected. Citizens should place
properly contained yard waste at the curb on their
weekly collection day.
Articles about programs and support offered by the City
of Detroit are provided each month by Rose M. Love,
APR, Supervising Publicist, Communications &
Creative Services.
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SHERWOOD FOREST ASSOCIATION
Meeting of the Board of Directors
October 8, 2012

MEMBERS PRESENT:
Kim Tandy, Al Lewis,
Shirley Jackson, Gail Rodwan, Sue McMillan, Larry
Jackson, Tiffany Franklin, Steve Perkins, Andre Brooks,
Chaundra Haynes, April Baker, Maurice Telesford and
Marcia Baum
The meeting was called to order by President Kim
Tandy at the home of Al Lewis at 7:40 p.m.
SECRETARY’S REPORT: Marcia Baum presented
the secretary’s report for the September 10, 2012,
meeting.
It was moved by Maurice Telesford and
supported by Chaundra Haynes that the minutes be
approved as presented. Motion passed.
TREASURES’S REPORT: Treasurer, April Baker,
presented the September treasurer’s report for both the
Sherwood Forest Association and Threat Management
Division, our security patrol service. In addition, April
submitted copies of the related bank statements to be
included in the recording secretary’s files. It was moved
by Maurice Telesford and supported by Andre Brooks
that the report be accepted as presented.
Motion
passed. April continued to report that she is in the
process of moving our financial data into the Quick
book software system. It was suggested that we establish
one title when referring to our security patrol, Threat
Management. From this time forward: Public Safety
Security Patrol. April explained that she will continue to
review alternative banking saving and checking account
options completing her report by the end of 2012.
ACTION: The treasurer will review alternative banking
saving and checking account options with President
Tandy and make a recommendation to the board.
REVIEW AND UPDATE OF BYLAWS:
Gail
Rodwan continued with the SFA bylaws review and
update process. .She reported that as directed she sent
the updated bylaws to members of the Sherwood Forest
Association with a recommendation that they be
adapted as amended. The notification communication

was sent electronically to all SFA members. For those
without email, a post card was sent notifying the
member that the update is on our website and that they
may request a print copy. There were no objections. It
was moved by Larry Jackson and supported by Shirley
Jackson that the revised bylaws be accepted as written.
Motion passed.
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION LEGAL
ORGANIZATION OPTION: 501 c3 STATUS
President Tandy reported that she submitted the
requested information to Professor Penny Webster at
Wayne State University. It is expected that Professor
Webster will identify a student to work on the project.
ACTION: Board members submit bios to Kim prior to
November board meeting.
BUDGET REPORT, OPEN ACTION ITEMS:
ACTION: Select board members to develop a plan to
identify and secure an additional $5K
ACTION: Develop a plan to secure additional $5K
revenue for this fiscal year by 1) increasing SFA
membership, 2) applying for grants to support services or
programs and 3) initiate fundraising events.
.
AUDIT REPORT OPEN ACTION ITEM:.
ACTION: Directors and Officers (D & O) and Liability
Insurance – Kim Tandy reported that she submitted two
applications and is waiting for bids. In addition, she has
contacted the Gompers agency and is waiting for a
written proposal from them.
SECURITY: President Tandy presented an update on
criminal activity in Sherwood Forest and the
surrounding community. All neighbors are asked to call
the Public Safety Security Patrol, Threat Management,
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to report suspicious cars or pedestrians. She reported
that Threat Management is now employing a canine
unit. Neighbors are also asked to turn on porch lights
and park cars in the garage. After discussion, it was
moved by Gail Rodwan and supported by Chaundra
Haynes that Threat Management coverage by doubled
for a discrete amount of time. Motion passed.
ACTION: Kim will contact Threat Management with
a request to increase coverage.
The board discussed the need to increase the number of
neighbors who are members of the Public Safety
Security Patrol. Recruitment plans include the following
action steps:
ACTION: Kim will ask that Luther organize a block
captain recruitment campaign
ACTION: Shirley Jackson will develop a recruitment
script to be used on line as well as door to door.
ACTION: The following board members volunteer to
join the campaign: Andre Brooks, Chaundra Haynes,
Maurice Telesford, April Baker, Shirley Jackson.
ACTION: Gail Rodwan will send out an email asking
for recruitment volunteers.
President Tandy reported that there are significant
activities in places that impact the fire protection for
Sherwood Forest. The Livernois fire station is scheduled
to close and the next closest station, Seven Mile and
John R is currently closed for repairs. The SFA board is
very concerned about this development and is actively
working with surrounding neighborhood associations to
express our concern about lack of basic services that
include fire, police and lighting. Andre, Tiffany and
Steve volunteered to work with Kim on this effort.
ACTION: Kim will continue to monitor the situation
and provide board with update at next meeting.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
VICE PRESIDENT REPORT: Maurice Telesford
distributed an updated list of neighbors who have
indicated an interest in volunteering for a variety of

activities. Committee chairs were encouraged to contact
members on the list to help with committee activities. .
M E E T A N D G R E E T, S O C I A L E V E N T
COMMITTEE: Vice President, Maurice Telesford
reported that the evening reception at the home of one
of our new residents, Karen Granger, was a success. We
all thank Karen for her contribution and welcome her to
the community. Steven Perkins reported that the Robin
Hood ride was a huge success enjoyed by children of all
ages. Watch for photos in the next Tattler.
NEW RESIDENTS/WELCOMING
COMMITTEE: Chair Chaundra Haynes and Kim
Tandy continue to welcome new neighbors. Volunteers
who would like to help them with this project are all
welcome.
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE/CITY SERVICES:
Al Lewis confirmed November 3, as the date for the fall
clean up of the passive parks and vacant home
landscapes. The project will begin at 9am with light
refreshments and conclude at 1pm with lunch at Al’s
house. Volunteers are asked to bring rakes and wear
gloves.
Prior to the event Al will survey the
neighborhood and create a list of target properties. Kim
will contact the city to arrange a special pick up. Shirley
will include an article in the Tattler and Gail will send
out an email reminder.
PARKS AND REFORESTATION: President Tandy
reported that new board member Tanya Moore has
volunteered to chair the Parks and Reforestation
committee. While Tanya gets up to speed, Kim will
continue to identify a source to provide passive park
maintenance services.
ACTION: Kim will bring proposals to November
meeting for review and vote.
BLOCK CAPTAINS: Sue McMillan reported that all
but one block captain position has been filled. She and
Luther Bradley plan to hold a block captain meeting on
October 17. The goal: to help recruit association and
patrol memberships as well as encourage neighbors to
participate in neighborhood programs and social events
ACTION: Sue and Luther will provide block captains
with the information and materials required to support
their recruitment efforts.
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HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION: Tiffany
Franklin reported that she attended Michigan
Preservation classes as well as a Historic District
Commission meeting. Gail Rodwan reported that she
was contacted by a realtor regarding metal coverings
placed on the windows of a home on Berkeley. The
realtor explained why the investors
who had
purchased the property wished to keep the windows
covered short-term during the period of renovation.
After discussion it was moved by Shirley Jackson and
supported by Chaundra Haynes that the security
coverings on the windows be removed within 7 days.
The motion passed. Gail will contact the realtor with
the board’s decision.
A second request for approval involved a neighbor
asking for SFA support for the replacement of an
existing front porch metal roof with a standing seam
metal roof. After discussion and review of the request it
was moved by Andre and supported by Maurice that the
SFA board supports the property owners’ requested front
porch roof replacement solution and urges the Historic
District Commission to do the same. Motion passed. In
the future board members are asked to report issues
regarding the historic district guideline be referred to
Tiffany.

REAL ESTATE: President Tandy distributed a list of
homes that were recently sold along with a list
currently on the market. Andre discussed the need for
information packets developed for new home owners as
well as realtor
ACTION: Kim will assemble the information kits in
hard copy and for electronic distribution.
ACTION; Andre will look into the status of a home on
Stratford after receiving concerns about property
NOMINATING COMMITTEE Marcia Baum
reported that she contacted Tanya Moore who accepted
the invitation to fill a board vacancy. She also agreed to
participate as chair of the Reforestation committee.
President Tandy followed up with information regarding
the October board meeting.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:55 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Marcia Baum, Secretary

ACTION: President Tandy will schedule meetings with
Nate Ford and Susan McBride
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